located in Newburgh, Indiana and serves
Indiana and Kentucky. Med-Star provides comprehensive medical billing
services for cities and towns throughout
the region.
We provide comprehensive cost-effective
medical billing and claims processing for

812-490-1822 • www.medstarbillinggroup.com

Med-Star Billing Group is conveniently

PO Box 904 • Newburgh, IN 47629-0904

About Med-Star Billing Group

small to mid-sized medical practices. Our
experienced and efficient service can
often enable your office to utilize key personnel more efficiently, lower your total
costs and increase your cash flow.
Med-Star Offers...

Did you know... The Journal of

Medical billing, patient accounting

Healthcare Administrative Manage-

and account receivables management

ment estimates that physicians’

are the heart and soul of our business.

offices that perform their own
medical billing leave 10 - 40%

Med-Star Billing Group offers management of the entire claims processing
and collections cycle. We provide for
the needs of your practice regardless of
specialty or claim volume.

of their potential reimbursement on the table?
812-490-1822
www.medstarbillinggroup.com

Med-Star Billing Check Up
Take the Medical Billing Check-up
Below to see why your practice may not
be getting every cent you have earned.
•Is your office submitting your claims to
insurance companies electronically?
•Is your practice staying up-to-date on all
of your medical billing software?
•How much do you spend on annual
support, clearing-houses and computer
hardware to perform your medical billing
and claims processing?
•What measures are in place to make
sure your medical billing staff doesn't forget to submit any claims?
•Is your billing staff following-up on
claims proactively every two to three
weeks?
•Are you charging enough for your medical procedures?
•Are your billers promptly filing secondary and tertiary claims?
•Does your billing staff line-item post
each EOB?
•Is your staff billing self-pay amounts
after all insurance payments are received?
•Are your billers coordinating collection
efforts with a collection agency based on
your protocol?

To receive information on how MedStar Billing Group can assist you in improving your billing check up score,
give us a call today at 812-490-1822, or
email medstarbillinggroup@gmail.com.

The Med-Star Difference...
At Med-Star, we submit claims electronically to most insurance companies, reducing
your reimbursement time significantly. In
some cases, we receive payment from the insurance companies within seven days. Visit
us online at www.medstarbilling.com for
more information
Med-Star Billing Group will be happy to
perform a comprehensive analysis of your
current billing processes at no charge to
clearly illustrate how The Med-Star Difference can help improve your bottom line.

Services available include:
•Dedicated account executives
•Documented aged claim follow up
•Patient and provider help lines
•HIPAA compliant methods
•Data backu
•Charge entry and posting
•Electronic and paper claim filing
•Secondary and tertiary claim filin
•Patient statements
•Appeals and corrected claim refiling
•Comprehensive reporting
•Collection Agency Coordination

